
 

 

 

Recuperação do 3° Bimestre – disciplina língua inglesa  8º ano 

Conteúdo: 

 

 

3º BIMESTRE: 

Informações sobre personal life  usando Used to  ou     Modal verbs  could/ e  passado 

continuo nas formas afirmativa e negativa e interrogativa.  I/He/she/it/was – verb+ ing   - 

We/you/they – were – verb+ing     -   We/you/they – weren´t – verb+ing   -  Was I/He/she/it/ 

- verb+ing -     Were  We/you/they - verb+ing – short answers. Hobbies e enterteinment     

roupas relacionadas a tribos     -   Compreenção de texto                                                                                                

vocabulário sobre brincadeiras (recreation) –tag- spinning top – skipping rope – hide and 

seek, marbles – kites  -     Question words- what, when, where, what, Who.                                                                                                                            

Vocabulário relacionado a media – advertisements - banners – billboard – radio spot – flyer 

Short answers...yes, I did / no, I didn´t  -  Were you?  Yes, I was – no I wasn´t 

 

 

1.Complete the sentences with Used to :                                                                               

a) I _______used to________ to live in a village, but now I live in the big city.                                                             

b) Lia _____used__________ live near my house, and she ___used to__________ 

come here  everyday.     

 c) She _____used to _________ be the most respected  girl at school.         

d) you ____used to_____do me  favors, but now, you don´t.                                                                                                                 

e) Sheila __didn´t use to_____________________(not use to)play chess at school.   

f) When my grandpa was Young, he ___didn´t use ____________ not - fish big 

salmons.   

2.Complete the sentences with Could in the negative , affirmative, interrogative: 

a)They ___could________ be away for the weekend but I'm not sure. 

b)You ____ could _________ go to the beach. It´s a beautiful Day.                                                                      
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c)____ could __________ you open the window a bit, please? 

d)He__ could _____________ be French, judging by his accent. 

e)Listen, you______ could not ______ get a 10. The test was very difficult.                                                                      

f)They ____ could n´t__________ go to the show. They were sick.                                                                                              

g)People  _______ could ____________ smoke on the bus in the past, now  they can´t.                                                                

h)Ulisses ____ couldn´t_____________ ride a bike when he was a baby. 

  3.Complete the gaps with the modal verbs: used to or could . 

a)You  are not ok. You ____ could __________ take medicine. 

b)My  car is not ok . I____ could ____________ fix it but I don´t have money 

c)The dog has a fever . you_____ could _________ take it to the vet immediately. 

d)You ___ used to___________study  when you were a kid. 

e)My mother  _____ used to ___________do crochet when she was little. 

f)____ could _______ I talk to you for a minute? 

g) __did___________ you____use________ speak English when you were 8 years old? 

4..Complete with the correct profession: 

    

A - Newspaper boy    __is  a  person who provide childcare, specially and the parents can't stay at 

home.  D 

B - Waitress __is a person who saves people   F 

C - Car cleaner    __is a  person who is in charge of teenagers and kids in a summer camp. E 

D - Babysitter   __is a girl or woman who takes order and bring food and beverages B 

E - Camp counselor __is a person in charge to wash and clean vehicles      C 

F - Lifeguard __is a teenager or a young man who walks or rides a bike to deliver 

publications          A 

 

5. Complete with the wh questions : Who/what/where/when: 

a)________WHO________were they talking to? 



 _To their sister . They love her. (person) 

b)_______WHAT________ was Beatriz  doing when you saw her? 

_She was taking English classes (action) 

c)_____WHERE__________were  your friends  going this morning? 

_To  Rio de Janeiro . (place) 

d)______WHEN________was your  aunt Jemina  visiting her relatives. 

_ Last week   (time) 

e) WHAT    was Patricia doing? 

_ She  was studying geography. 

 

 6.Make the past continuous (you need to choose positive, negative or question): 

 Ex: She/visit / her mother     :  She was visiting her mother  int: was she visiting her 

mom   neg: she wasn´t visiting her mom. 

1.(he/ eat) _______HE WAS EATING__________________________________ 

 2. (she / play cards?) _____WAS SHE PLAYING CARDS?  

3. (I / not / sleep) __________I WAS NOT SLEEPING  

4. (you / not / read) ____YOU WERE NOT READING______________  

5. (where / I / go when I saw you?) WHERE WERE YOU GOING WHEN I SAW YOU__  

6. (she / not / dance at midnight) __SHE WAS NOT DANCING.....                                                              

7. (I / work?) ______WAS I WORKING?  

8. (you / drink beer when I got home?) _WHERE YOU DRINKING WHEN I GOT HOME?  

9. (it / rain on monday) ___IT WAS RAINING ON MONDAY  

10. (what / you / do?) __WHAT WERE YOU DOING? 

7. Complete the sentences with the past continuous form.  

1 I ______WAS RUNNING_______________ (run) when you saw me because I was late.  

2 They _WERE WAITING__ (wait) for a bus when the car crashed.  

3 Gabi and Laura __WERE DANCING__ (dance) at 8pm.  

4 Tomek _WAS NOT EATING_ (not / eat) a sandwich when Ben fell into the river.  

5 What ____WERE____ Carol and Jack __DOING__ (do) when Pedro phoned?  

6 ___WAS___ Sally ___TAKING_____ (take) a photo when I phoned?  



7 Pedro and Tomek _WAS STUDYING__(study) 

8. Look at the words below. Write E for entertainment and H for hobbies.        

( E ) television                               ( H ) paper folding  

(H  ) crochet                                   ( E ) music  

( H ) embroidery                            ( E ) sport  

(H  ) dance                                     ( H ) photography 

( H ) knit          ( E) concert 

( H  ) scrapbooking                        ( H ) collecting stamps 

9.complete the sentences with the simple past – regular verbs 

1. We
arrived

(arrive) in England last week.  

2. My mum
studied

(study) Russian at university.  

3. I
phoned

(phone) you yesterday, but you weren't at home.  

4. Last night, Marga and Alice
planed

(plan) their holiday.  

5. Tom
invited

(invite) us to his birthday party.  

6. The children
carried

(carry) the books to the classroom.  

7. We
f inished

 (finish) the exam at half past three.  

8. I
chatted

(chat) to Jane about films and fashion.  

 

10.Reading comprehension 

 

My name is Kleiton. I lived in a small city called Itú when I was 

young. My family was very big, and  we  all  loved parties. My father 

had a band . He played rock with his cousins. They belonged to a 

hippie tribe. They used to make many kinds of handcraft and bijoux. 

Besides that, they use do play Attari games and Mario Bros. They 

were very strange, but my family had a lot of fun playing them . 

The day I left for the University, my father prepared a delicious dinner for me. He made 

french fries, steak and a delicious salad, my favorite food. 

a)What is the boy´s name?___it´s KLEITON__________________________ ________ 

b)Where is He from?_____HE´S FROM ITU____________  

c)When did He live in Itu?_ ____WHEN HE WAS YOUNG_______ 



d)What did his father have?___________HE HAD A BAND ___________ 

e)Who did He play with?__________HE PLAYED WITH HIS COUSINS ____________ 

f) What  tribe did they belong to?_______________HIPPIES 

g)What games did the family use to play?______ATTARI AND MARIO BROS______ 

h)What  did his father do when he was leaving for the university?_______________ _______ 

11.Copy  the questions for the answers:  

- Where were you playing this game?  - What was your favorite game?  

– When did He take this Picture? -  Were you playing with your friends?  

Were you playing with your friends? 

a)Yes, I was. I was playing with them and we had a lot of fun 

Where were you playing this game?   

b)we were playing tag at my grandpa´s house 

– When did He take this Picture? 

c)My father took this picture during the holidays. 

What was your favorite game? 

d) my favorite game was hide and seek 

12.Complete the sentences with the Past Continuous or Simple Past Tense. Use the verbs 

in parentheses. 

a) She ___WAS HAVING__(have) a shower when the phone ____RANG_______ (ring). 

b) Michael ____HAD ______ (have) an accident when he___WAS DRIVING_(drive) home.  

c) Jane __WAS FLYING_ (fly) to Russia when Peter _ASKED__ (ask) her to marry him. 

d) It ___WASN´T ___ (NOT - be) winter, but it _WAS SNOWING _______(snow-neg) 

13.Now, Just the past continuous about Woodstock. 



 

Jimmy Hendrix ____WAS PLAYING_____(to play) his guittar 

Bobby Marley____WAS SINGING______(to sing) his favorite song. 

The Beattles ___WERE WATCHING _____(watch) the show. 

Janes Jopplin and her boyfriend WERE KISSING____(Kiss).  

The  people  ___WERE CLAPPING__(clap) their hands. 

Andy our parents, What were they  doing?_______________________________________ 

14.Complete the sentences with the Past Continuous . Use the verbs in parentheses. 

a) Marrie  _WAS PLAYING____(play) with her friends when she fell. 

b) Jackson  had  a surprise  when he_WAS COMING__(coming) home. It was his birthday.  

c)Samantha   __WAS FLING__(fly) to  Canada  when  Richard told her about his promotion. 

d) The weather  was  chilling  , but it ______WASN´T RAINING______(rain) 

e) The performers  __WERE DOING___ (do) their make up when the boy  arrived 

f) The girls  __WERE MAKING__(make) a lot of  noise in the yard  yesterday. 

g) ____WERE___ you  ____TRAVELING_______(travel)  last night? Yes, I was. 

h) The boy _____WASN´T EATING______________ (not -  eat) when the dog came to him. 

i) The group of friends ____WAS STANDING__ (stand) in line for the consert 

15.What is your tribe?  

GRUNGE     -    HIPPIE    -    PUNK 

we use our hair  crew  cut or shaved ______ PUNK _____________  

we wear peace symbols long loose hair   _____HIPPIE______________ 

we love ripped fishnet stockings     _______ PUNK ____________  

we like Black torn t-shirts  and military boots     _____ PUNK ______________ 

we use long sleeve flanel t-shirt and band t-shirts      __ GRUNGE _________________ 

we use mohawk and spiked jewelry      ____PUNK_______________ 

we use leather sandals and and mocassin shoes      ____HIPPIE_______________ 



we girls like headbands in our hair  ________HIPPIE___________ 

16. Use the past simple version of the verb in brackets to complete each sentence. 

 

1. She 
WENT

 (go) to the disco alone. 

2. The storm 
STARTED

 (start) at about ten o'clock. 

3. An apple 
DROPPED

 (drop) on Newton's head. 

4. Mike's ball 
ROLLED

 (roll) down the hill and into the river. 

5. Jane 
GOT

 (get) the best score in the English test. 

6. The party 
BEGAN

 (begin) at eight o'clock and 
FINISHED

 (finish) at midnight. 

7. I 
SOLD

 (sell) my old red guitar and 
BOUGHT

 (buy) a trumpet. 

8. We 
WALKED

 (walk) along the beach until we 
SAW

 (see) the café 

17.Complete the gaps with the modal verbs: used to or could . 

a)You  are not ok. You ______ could _could_______ take some medicine. 

b)My  car  is not ok . I_____ could ___________ repair  it but I don´t have money 

c)The dog  has a fever . you_____ could _________ take it to the vet  immediately. 

d)You _____used _________study  when you were young. 

e)My mother  _____used to___________do tricot when she was little. 

f)____ could _______ I speak to you for a minute? 

g) The girls ______speak  Japanese  when you were 8 years old. Now they don´t. 

18 - Put the sentences in the correct order in the past continuous:  

a) there? / were  / doing / you / What ________________________ 

b) How / going? / you / were __________________________ 



c) anywhere / I / going  / wasn´t  ____________________________ 

d) taking  / It / three / about / hour/was __________________________ 

e )the girls/going?/Where/this moning/were_____________________________ 

g)The old woman/ sitting/ under/ the tree/was_________________________ 

19. Complete with the wh questions : Who/what/where/when: 

a)________________were they going to take at the airport? (person) 

 _ Their brother.   

b)_______________ was Nicolly  doing when you saw her? 

_She was taking  pictures of her boyfriend (action) 

c)_______________were  the students going this morning? (place) 

_To Miami , Florida 

d)______________was your friend Jessica traveling? .(time) 

_ Last month   (time) 

e) ______________ was Gilmar  studying? (action) 

_ He  was studying Geography. 

20. Connect the games with their names in portuguese: 

a)Hopscotch    __rodar pião 

b)Skipping rope   __soltar pipa 

c)Spinning top   __pular amarelinha 

d)Tag     __ esconde-esconde 

e)Marbles    __ pular corda 

f)Hide and seek   __jogar bolinhas de gude  

g)Flying a kite   __ pega-pega   

 


